SoloPack & SharePack Custom
Carrying Cases
®

TM

REVISION’S NERV CENTR SOLOPACK AND SHAREPACK CARRYING
CASES are ergonomically designed to allow for a custom fit, secure
transport and easy access to the SoloPack battery or SharePack Power
Management System. Cases are compliant with the Berry Amendment
and Buy American Act.
SoloPack Battery Case

SharePack Power Management System Case
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SoloPack Case: Its easy-to-use design allows for quick access to the SoloPack battery and
can be attached vertically or horizontally to the user’s vest. Made with durable materials, the case
is a well-ventilated, rugged carrier capable of withstanding harsh environments.
KEY FEATURES:
- Nylon woven elastic straps allow for seamless cable management
- Velcro® closure allows for easy access to Glenair port
- Spacer fabric mesh construction offers ventilation to mitigate heat and moisture build up
- Integrated Molle straps ensure secure attachment to vest
- Compatibility with Malice® clips enable horizontal or vertical attachment to vest
- Folds flat for easy storage when not in use
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SharePack Case: A lightweight case that is custom designed to fit the conformal SharePack
Power Management System. Offered in two configurations that attach to a user’s vest, hinged or
non-hinged, the rugged case includes a front pocket which can hold a SoloPack or handheld
device. The hinged case allows the SharePack to be tilted downwards while attached to a vest for
quick access to the SharePack’s Graphical User Interface (GUI).
KEY FEATURES:
- Nylon woven elastic straps allow for seamless cable management
- Intelligent design allows for easy access to both Glenair ports and USB port
- Nylon bungee shock cords and hook system locks the SharePack securely in place
- Spacer fabric mesh construction offers ventilation to mitigate heat and moisture build up
- Front pocket can accommodate a SoloPack battery, cell phone, or other handheld device
- Integrated Molle straps ensure secure attachment to vest
- Available in two configurations: non-hinged and hinged. The hinged case enables the
SharePack to be tilted downwards for easy access to the GUI
- Folds flat for easy storage when not in use
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